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TST EXPANDS ASIAN OPERATIONS THROUGH NEW MACAU BASED LAB
VANCOUVER – On the heels of the recent opening of their new testing Laboratory in
London, United Kingdom, Technical Systems Testing (TST) is proud to announce the
opening of its newest testing Laboratory in Macau, Asia on 1st June, 2008. Anna
Sainsbury, TST’s international Marketing & Client Support Manager noted that TST’s
announcement was “Exceptionally well received, and receptiveness was
overwhelming, when mentioned to clients and regulators at the recent G2E Asia
conference”.
This decision for such rapid, additional expansion in Asia further proves TST’s
commitment to playing an active role in the global gaming market. The new location
in Macau will allow TST to keep abreast with the potential modifications and updates
to gaming technical standards in Macau as well as other surrounding emerging Asian
jurisdictions. TST’s Chief Executive, Salim L. Adatia stated, “The strategic location of
TST's new Macau laboratory displays our on-going commitment to providing high
quality testing and consultation services on behalf of the Macau Gaming Inspection
and Coordination Bureau (DICJ). It also enhances the speed at which TST can
respond to the testing needs of long-standing Asian’s gaming operators and
manufacturers whom we service”.
The aforementioned has already been clearly demonstrated at TST’s new London
office, where the laboratory’s success and demand with local clients is ever
increasing. TST’s Chief Technical Officer, Noah Turner added “The demand for a
greater presence in Asia has been upon TST in recent years, marking the opening of
the new Macau office as a major milestone for the TST group of companies
worldwide. Satisfying this demand will in turn ultimately benefit both the local gaming
market and our clients internationally as TST provides them with options for more
Transfers of Approval (TOA)’s between jurisdictions”.
As one the world’s most experienced test facilities for both the land-based and
remote (interactive) gaming industry, TST sees a continuing demand for the highest
integrity in testing and client support balanced with business efficacy. With over 15
years experience and worldwide recognition TST also maintains established offices
in Vancouver (Canada), Sydney and Melbourne (Australia) and London (United
Kingdom).
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